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n n nuns THioie' TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISINGthe greatest of ancient Egypt, and 
when Dr. Fisher completes Mb work 
<rf excavating—the hot weather caus
ed him to stop work, with only the 
general outlines and the throne room 
uncovered—there Is no doubt that 
Egyptology will be richer In its lore 
by the finds that await only the re
sumption 4>f the digging.

Menephthah II. was the 14th 
Ramoses IL, whose long reign 
years was not unatvorable toward the 
Israelites. According to his monu
ments, Menepfcthah's face had a pleas
ing look, but title cannot be depended 
upon, for the sculptors, like the poets 
and scribes, were great flatterers.

He had already taken part in the 
affairs of government during the life
time of his aged fattier, and in this 
capacity he appears,on the monument 
of Rameses II., by the side of Ms royal 
parent. It has been found from the 
monuments that Menephthah believed 
in and practised magic, surrounding 
himself (In the palace discovered by 
Dr. Fisher) with professed sorcerers 
and magicians. This fits in remarkab
ly well with the Mosaic account: “The 
magicians did so with their enchant
ments."

Hitherto Egyptologists had supposed 
that Menephthah had not transmitted 
to posterity either grand buildings 
or temples, but tills discovery of Dr. 
Fisher’s now arouses the belief that 
it was Ms orders that caused the ad
ditions to he made to the palace hand
ed down to him by his father, which 
made It the largest in Egypt.

Authorities also have differed as to 
the length of Ms reign, the monuments 
not telling of anything that happened 
after his eightieth year. It was consid
ered probable, therefore, that he did 
not rule much longer than that period. 
But though short his reign 
crowded with the most disastrous and 
miserable events. All of which ac- 

death of the First Born. How It was count for the expectancy with which1 
brought about is told In Chapter 12 Egyptologists look forward to Dr. Fish- 

y er's complete report next winter.
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Glaegow-Portland Service. 
From Glasgow 

via Halifax 
to Portland 

Dec. 2 
Dec. 9

» 4, From Portland 
to Glasgow, 

direct, noon. 
Dec. 20 
Dec. 26

eqn of 
of 67IT THE TIME OF THE DOBIISr CASSANDRA

Athenla 
Glasgow-Halifax Service.

From Halifax to 
Glasgow 5 p.m. 

Jan. 20

r
From Glasgow to 
St John, Direct 
Dec. 30 8ATURNIA

Glaegow-St. John Service.
Discovery is Ran rkable Coi firmation of Biblical History- 

On Very Spot Where Mos s Pleaded For Liberation of 
the Israelites Dr. Fisher Stands With Uncovered Head.

r--
From 

GJasflporw. 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 23

St. John.
T TRITONIA

Indshowen Head 
For information apply local Agents 

or The Robert Retord Co., Limited, Gen
eral Agents, 162 Prince William St., 
St John, N. B.

Dec. 30Lt, a.1
Exodus, Chapter VII., Verses six to 

twtflve:
And the Lord spake unto Moses and 

unto Aaron, saying.
When Pharaoh shall speak unto 

you, saying, show a miracle for you; 
then thou shall say unto Aaron, Take 
thy rod and cast it before Pharaoh, 
and it shall become a serpent

And Moses and. Aaron went in un
to Pharaoh, and they did so as the 
iLord had commanded .and Aaron cast 
down hie rod before Pharaoh, end be
fore his servants and lt became a ser
pent

Then Pharaoh also called the wise 
men and the sorcerers; now the ma
gicians of Egypt, they also did in like 
manner with their enchantments.

For they cast down every man his 
rod, and they became serpents; but 
Aaron’s rod swallowed up their rods.

that identical throne did the false 
Pharaoh beg of Moses to Intercede 
with the God of the Israelites and 
spare the land, but Moses would de
part from the throne room only to 
have the heart of Pharaoh harden 
again.

Don't send your wishes 
by mail; present them in 
person. The folks will be 

happy to see you.
IBe ■=?
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EXCURSIONScmn rsWeximThe Plague of Darkness I ■ via
WvSLTO^

WEST INDIES
Fortnightly Sellings

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Came the ninth plague—darkness— 
upon Egypt, wMch for three days 
was so thick that, in the emphatic 
language of Scripture, it "might be 
felt.” Even Pharaoh was movefl and 
again he summoned Moees to the 
throne room. As the Bible relates, be 
offered to let the people go, but wished 
to retain their flocks and herds as 
security for their return. For in Chap
ter 10 of Exodus it Is written that 
Mtrees said determinedly :

Our cattle shall go with us; there 
shall not a hoof be left behind.

But the Lord hardened Pharaoh's 
heart, amti he would not let them go.

Followed the tenth plague—the

FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY! SINGLE FARE. — Going 
Dec. 23, 24 and 25th. Re
turn Limit Dec. 26tih. 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
—Going Dec. 21, 22, 23 
acid 24. Return Limit, 
Jan. 3, 1917.
Purchase in Advance 
Tickets on Sale Now 

N. R. DesBrisay, D.P.A., 
C.P.R., St. John, N. B.

VV THAT more acceptable gifts than those which combine 
YY the full sentiment of gixt-giving with lon^future years

other Christmas Days are conscious of a deeper, more senti
mental fondness for their watches with each succeeding year.
Welthem Welches are eo exquisite in design, so thin, so graceful, it is a 
marvel how they can combine in such high degree the stem qualities of 
accuracy end durability. Make this a Waltham Christmas. Your 
Jeweller can show you Walthaeas as low in price as will buy a good watch, 
and as high in price as any one should pay. Christmas M almost here.

by
itwtn Screw Man Steamers;

from

ST. JOHN, R B. ml HALIFAX. N. X •

Noxt Suiting-" 
Halifax Direct
RMSP “Chaudière,'’ Dec 29
St. John (via Halifax)
RMSP •’Caraquet, ' Dec. 31

i* mm bail «tus PActrr ce.
Maillai, N. S.

or to the Local Ticket Agendas.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. MONTREAL
•-Apply

The very rooom In which Moses and 
i^aron made their dramatic pleas for 
Iftomtton of the Israelites has been 
foitd

Ærost remarkable of all the confirm
ations of the Biblical story of the 
Exodus of the Jews from Egypt Is this 
which has Just been announced by Dr. 
Clarence S. Fisher, head of the Eck- 
ley B. Coxe, Jr., expedition to the mus
eum of the University of Pennsylvan-

lory, $5, property on Pitt street; S. H. 
Ewing to M. J. Morrison, property at 
Simonds; J. A. Lord to W. L Fenton, 
property at Lancaster ; J. L. Lynch 
and others to J. H. Lynch, Interest In 
estate of Charles Lynch ; G. G. Ruel 
to J. F. Robertson and others, proper
ty on King, Prince William and Ger
main streets; J. H. Worden and others 
to J. H. Lynch, <140, interest in estate 
of Charles Lynch.

In Kings county—J. it. Cumings to

G. M. Harding, property at Rothesay, 
Carl Ingleman to Mabel L. Prime prop
erty at Westfield; Frederick Murphy 
to G. B. Jones, <100, property at Stud- 
holm ; W. D. Schofield to Frederick 
Murphy, $500, property at Studholm.

-t FURNESS LINE.
DIED.

of Exodus, thus:
Then Moses called for all the elders 

of Israel, and said unto them. Draw 
out and take you a lamb according 
to your families, and kill the passover.

And ye shall take a bunch of hys
sop and dip it in the blood that is in 
the basin, and strike the lintel and 
two side posts with the blood that Is in 
.the basin; and none of you shall go 
out at the door of his house until the 
morning.

For the Lord will (pass through to 
smite the Egyptians; and when he 
seeth the blood upon the lintel, and 
on the two side posts, the Lord will 

j pass over the door, and will not suf
fer the destroyer to come in unto your 
houses to smite you.

And ye shall observe this thing for 
!an ordinance to thee and thy sons 
forever.

This plague produced the effect 
which God had said it should. A voice 
of lamentation was heard through the 
length and breadth of the land, save 
in Goshen.

London 
Nov. 21

St. JohnXMAS AND NEW YEAR HOLIDAY. 
Single First Class Fare

Going Dec. 23, 24, 25. Returning Dec.

Steamer 
Messina 
Kanawha 
Se.chem 

Dates subject to change. 
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

this city, on 18th Inst, 
ace of her parents, 200 
et, Mabel Isabel, infant 
Mr. and Mrs. William

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
Dec. 2 
Dec. 22

Dec. 26 
Jan. 9Recent transfers of property have 

been recorded as follows:
In SL John County—Heirs of John 

Armstrong to J. J. Armstrong, property 
at Stmiomds; R. J. Cox to H. A. Mal-

Britlsh and Foreign Mails.
British and foreign mails will close 

on Saturday, December 23rd. Letters 
at seven p.m. Parcels and papers at 
six p.m.

86.
Going Dec. 30, 31, January 1. Return

ing January 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third.

Godng Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24.
Going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31.
Returning January 3, 1917.

la.hereafter.
Idenly in this city on 
ember 18, Elizabeth, 
of James V. Russell, 

band, one daughter, 
pothers and five sisters 
ir loss.
1er late residence, 190 
?ast, Wednesday after- 
0 at the house at 2.30.

For in excavating the palace of Men- 
ephthsh U.—the Pharaoh who ruled 
Egypt at the time of the Exodus— 
Dr. Fisher brought to light for the 
first time in thousands of years the 
throne room of that ancient ruler In 
an amazing state of preservation.

Before the gladdened eyes of the 
distinguished American Egyptologist 
was outspread the actual scene of the 
first act of one of the greatest dramas i 
of the world’s history—the exodus of 
the Jews from their bondage in Egypt 
that ended in their entry into the 
Promised Land.

And like a rapidly-reeling moving 
-picture film, the momentous events 
which took place in this epoch-making 
throne room swept before his memory. 
For there in the foreground of the 
chamber, laden -with the dust of cen
times, was the throne of the hypocriti
cal, weak and vacillating Pharaoh, as 
«Kaeatedxin the scriptural account.

MANCHESTER LINE.

Manchester St. John
Nov. 18 Manchester Citizen Dec. 13 
Nov. 25 Manchester Port*
Dec. 23 Manchester Inventor Dec. 39 
Dec! 23 Manchester Corpor’n Jan. 13 
Dec. 39 Manchester Shipper Jan. 23 
Jan. 13 Manchester Citizen Feb. 7 

Steamers marked * take cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

TRAVELLING? Dec 9

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.Give Your Wife Chocolates

Add a bit of extra cheer to your home
coming to-night by taking a box of 
sweetness with you. She likes candy 

much as she did before she 
Nothing would please

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John, N B.
Eastern Steamship Lines.

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship “North Star.”

Leaves tit. John Thursdays at 3.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport, * 
Lu bee, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE.
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Express passenger and freight 
8' -vice throughout the year. Route 
via Cape Cod Canal.

Steamships Massachusetts and Bun 
ker Hill leave North side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p.m. Due New York 7.30 a.m. Same 
service returning.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B..
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St. 
John, N. B.

yet—as 
married you. 
her more than your thoughtfulness in 
bringing a well-chosen package of 
Patterson’s (Toronto) Chocolates.

Last Conference Arranged 
The destroying angel had performed 

his work; end the Bible relates bow 
Pharaoh bade Moses to come to the 
throne room for what was destined 
to be the last conference. The Bible

I
Surrounding the throne room were 

the many chambers for various pur
poses and In the front was still stand- j says:
tag a notable vestibule with rows of And Pharaoh rose up In the night, 
enormous pillars, beautifully carved, i he, and all big servants, and all the 
Amid recalling the Biblical narrative Egyptians; and there was a great 
the scientist visualized Meuephthah’s cry in Egypt; for there was not a 
magnificent entrance into that majestic housew here there was not one dead, 
chamber in response to Moses' demand And he called for Moses and Aaron 
for his first audience after having been night, and said, Rise up, and get 
designated by the Almighty to deliver you forth from among ray people, 
the down-tredden and abused Chosen both y© an<^ the children of Israel;

and go, serve the Lord, as ye have 
said.

^NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
Split Rock automatic whistling buoy Is 
gome from position. Will be replaced 
as soon as possible.

Here’s a happy thought for Christmas: Ask 
your dealer to show you our beautiful 

Christmas gift packages, in endless 
variety of size, color and loveliness.

There are others you can give 
chocolates to ; discretion 

and good taste always 
approve such a 

selection.
"A Matter of Good Taste "

J. C. GUES LEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, December 19th, 1916.

lame that 

rlour, pota- 

Iruga and J
People.

A fanfare of trumpets! Slaves and 
dancing girls emerge from behind the 
vestibule. Enter the stately priests to 
the swinging of Incense by young neo
phytes. Then Phiaraoh himself borne 
In a litter. He descends and mounts 
the throne. From the side rooms en
ter courtiers, officials and magicians 
in a veritable swarm.

Tfye scientist turns about and the 
moving picture of memory sweeps the 
dust and debris from the floor. He 
sees Moses and Aaron enter. A ges
ture of the court chamberlain stills 
the chattering Egyptians and they 
watch keenly Moses, with his four 
score years of dignity enhanced by the 
divine inspiration, fearlessly cross the 

J chamber, with his brother of four score 
Y*nd three years following. For in the 
«fifth chapiter of Exodus he had read:
* And afterwards Moses and Aaron 

went in, and told Pharaoh. Thus saith 
the Lord God of Israel, Let my people 
go, that they may hold a feast unto me 
In the wilderness.

And Pharaoh said, Who is the Lord, 
that I should obey his voice to let Is
rael go? I know not the Lord, neither 
will I let Israel go.

And they said, the God of thq He
brews hath met with us; let us go, we 
pray thee, three days' Journey Into 
the desert, and sacrifice unto the Lord 
our God; lest he fall upon us with 
pestilence, or with the sword.

And the King of Egypt said unto 
them, Wherefore do ye, Moses and 
Aaron, let the people from their 
works? Get you unto your burdens.

Whereupon Pharaoh imposes addi
tional burdens upco the Hebrews, tak
ing from them the straw which they 
had heretofore Ibeen furnished in the 
manufacture of brick, and compelling 
them to gather stubble for the pur
pose.

Moses needed no second bidding, 
and out from the throne room he 
went for the last time. AH was ready, 
the Israelites commenced their de
parture, and turning their backs on 
Egypt, they left lt as a people for 
ever. God had broken their chains 
and they were free.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.6 than any 

a same old 

icraaaed by Jatlersop’s
^ _ TORONTO

Chocolates
SOLD AT ALL GOOD SHOPS BUT—BE SURE YOU SAY •• PatUrson's"

Notice is hereby given that the 
light on automatic gas and whistling 
ibuoy, anchored off Point Lepreau, is 
out. Will be relighted as soon as pos
sible.

1
8

Twice Supposed Size lue Maritime Steamship Co.,J. C. ORES LEY,
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St. John, December 19th, 1916. y
Limited.

The entire scientific world has been 
tremendously excited by this remark
able find of Dr. Fisher and Egypto
logists are particularly interested be
cause the palace of Menephthah is al
most exactly twice the size that he 
had supposed.

Thus the palace takes its place as

On March 3. 1916, u.nû unui iuuü- 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros., will run 
as tollows: Leave SL John, N. B.. 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. m. 
daylight time, for St. Andrews, N. B. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor, Black's Harbor. Back Bay or 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL 
George.
drews, N. B., Tuesday for St. John. 
N B„ calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Blacn’z Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Haroor. Weather and tide per. 
mltting.

Agent—Thorne Whaii an/ Ware
housing Co., Ltd. 'Phone, 285L M&r. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-
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Returning leave St. An

Serbia Homeless-
Until John Bull Can ,

Re-instate Her

Don’t let John Bull 
Do All the Work— 
He Asks for Your 
Help!

What the

Serbian Relief Fund

At this
V of the year 
Dr. Wi« on’s Herbine Bitters

* can even *

it paid up t :îi >
are specially valuable. The blood is ’ 

apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches, indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 

comes with the Spring. .

X Dr. Wilson's Herbine Bitters have Jk 
V, stood the test of fifty years If 

MV and have proved to be a 
IHjfcv true blood purifietL^^LlI

KhebRAYLEY NEW COMPANY. "-"“$1 
I Wholesale Druggist» II

St John.N.B. J||
-------------- [522X2^27 9

* s

ÏW UP
few more

o or.i at the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

tn
After Oct. 1st and until further no

tice S. S. Grand Manau leaves Gran a 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello, 
Eastport and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Ihursdays 7.30 
a. m., for SL Stephen, returning Frl 
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastpor: 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.3t 
a m., round trip St. Andrew^, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobelli 
and Eastport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. UUPTILL, Mgr.

other page 

to ue at Stands for
Dr. Wilson*» Deadshot Worm stick In candy
form for children is a safe cure.The Serbian Nation—what is left of it—is in dire need. Scourged with 

war, pestilence, and the sudden loss of all their wealth—driven across 
the mountains in winter, without decent shelter, the weaker women, chil
dren and old men dying by the roadside—they are to-day the grateful 
guests of their Allies.

John Bull has she* «dered Serbia's cav 
—-even in the mid of his overwhelming 
obligations. He needs YOUR help finan
cially.

He offers Canada a 
work of preserving this re 
lant nation until the armies 
the Invaders from Serbia and 
can rise from the

Peel off Your Rough SkinIn Reverent Attitude

was in this very throne room in 
wflhh Dr. Fisher now stood with head 
reverently uncovered that Moses and 
Aaron, at the command of God, made 
their second application to Pharaoh 
for the liberation of their people.

Ph&radh demands of them some 
proof of their commission. With the 
BibUcal narrative fresh in his mind 
Dr. Fisher could easily visualize the 
oomteroaition of Menephthtih when 
Aaron's serpent devoured those of the 
court magicians whose rods likewise 
had been changed into reptiles.

Again and again was this throne 
room the scene <xf the conferences be
tween Moses and Pharaoh after the 
land of Egypt had been smitten with 
plagues by the Almighty. There on

[VNS I Consider this as an appeal for families 
who a few months ago were as comfortably 
off as you—now dependent on your bene
volence. Talk it over with your friends, 

grand discuss lt with your family. Decide what 
a gal- sacrifice you can make to help these peo- 
driven pie, thinking what help your family would
Serbia need in like circumstances. Help Serbia 

generously; help her quickly.

To remove roughness, chaps or any 
complexion difficulty, the best thing to do 
ts to remove the skin itself. This is easily 
and harmlessly done by the application of 
ordinary mercoltzed wax. The wax peels 
oft the defective outer skin, a little each 
dav. gradually bringing the second layer 
of skin to view. The new skin is beauti
fully soft, clear, white and young looking. 
Just procure an ounce of mercolized wax 
at any drug store and use like cold cream.
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Serbian Relief Fund,

The Canadian Serbian Relief Committee\ HEAD UNE.
fj TUI fitW HttNOI KtMfUY, Ne. 1, Nsi Z, Neu 3f*- St. John to Belfast. 

6;S. Ramore Head.. ^ .. .. 
S.S. Bray Head.. .. X .. ..

St. John to Dublin.

TH ER AVION
Kidney, bladder, and Allied Disease*, Piles, Ao. 
tv-nd • lumped address envelope, age and symp
toms for FREE advice on suitability in your case. 
No follow up circulars Dr Le Hero Med. Ca 
Hawrstock Kd. N.W , l>ondon Depot* Paris, lj 
Rue Castigllone. New York 90 Beckman SL Tor
onto. Lymans Ltd. Auitralia, Elliot Bros. Sydney, 
Brisbane Trv New Drawee (Tasteless) Form of

therapion iraaras
rord ’Therwe^ls on 
to all qoaoâMfHwkrt»

1 “syj ..Dec. 16 
.Dec. 30

Honorary President : President R. A. Falconer, C.M.O., LLDl, 
President: Dr. W. D. Sharpe, Late C ommandant. British Naval Mission H 

L. A. Hamilton, 1st Vice-President Hon. Treasurer:

University o! Toronto 
espkal, Bel graft, Serbia.
A. H. Campbell, Esq.

Relief Committee transmits 
tch thev are distributed to the 

Hon. Treasurer, 4 Wei-m Mrs.

Please send your contribution to-day. The Canadian Serbian 
funds to the British Serbian Relief Committee, through wh 
sufferers. Contributions may be sent to MR. A. H. CAMPBELL, 
lington St E., Toronto, Ont., or to

ANY BRANCH OF THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA.

S.S. Torr Head.. .
S.S. Bengore Head

Dates and steamers subject to 
change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD„ Agents.
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.Dec. 23
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